Discuss transportation challenges and practices with fellow industry leaders.

The SLC Transportation Share Group provides participants with exceptional insight into best practices and leading transportation trends. We provide an open discussion forum for sharing effective and innovative transportation practices. This enables companies to leverage proven “real world” techniques of share group partners.

Topics and issues addressed by the share group are determined by the group’s members. All members are actively engaged and come prepared to freely discuss and share their perspective on challenges, opportunities, successes and pitfalls.

Benefits

- Group members build an agenda that covers a wide range of today’s relevant topics
- New ideas get generated as all members contribute to open discussion
- Creates an awareness of how others manage their transportation operations
- Broadens thinking beyond day-to-day responsibilities
- Offers successful transportation processes created for real world implementations
- Meeting flip chart recapping
- Networking dinners
- Members can participate in focused e-benchmarking surveys on key topics of interest

How to Join

There is a $2,500 annual membership fee per member plus a fair share of meeting expenses. Two meetings are held each year — Spring and Fall. If the designated representative cannot attend, an associate is welcome. To join one of our share groups please contact Jim Seber either at 609.688.1000 ext. 101, or jim@seberinc.com.